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i 
'fnis paper appli~s the theory of "public" or "collective. goods" 
to local church congr$gations of the Appalachian Region. It elaborates 
. . I 
! 
upon a theoretical moae1 of collective action proposed by Carter (1979, 
I 
1981). Previous explkiations of the local church in Appalachia have 
I ' 
I 
tended to emphasize t~e ''person~listic 11 as opposed to the public nature 
I 
. I . 
of these voluntary askociations. This paper demonstrates that many of 
I 
the goods and services which wete previously interpreted as personalistic 
I . 
ocr selective are in fact collective or only quasi-selective in nature. 1· . ' . < • 
The various types of ~oods and services are analyzed in anAppalachian · 
context through the dbvelopment :i of a typological matrix which classifies 
I ! . . 
! ,, 
congregational goods according f;o (1) who produces them (professional or 
! ' 
nonprofessional actor(s ).,, (2) wh!D receives the goods (collective or quasi-
. I 
selective goods), an~ (3) the f~ction or purp.o~e of the~oods (expressive 
., 
or instrumental)~·.· j 
INTRODUCTION 
This paper applies the theory of "public or collective goods" 
(Tiebout, 1956; Olson, 1971; Ostrom, 1974; Oakerson, 1979) to local 
church congregations of the Appalachian Region. It elaborates upon a 
theoretical model of collective action within local congregations pro-
posed by Garter ( 1979, 1981 ). By demonstrating the collective nature of 
these voluntary associations some of the traditional stereotypes applied 
to the Appalachian religion such as: "extreme individualism," "tradi-
tionalism,11 "closed," and "inward" must be seriously questioned. 
Understanding Appalachian Congregations: Personalistic or Collectivistic 
The processes of collective action within local church congregations 
(Carter, 1979, 198'.1.i) result in the provision of collective goods. Pre-
vious explanations of the action which occurs within Appalachian congre-
gations (Campbell, 1921; Brewer, _1962; Ford, 1962; Caudill, 1963; Weller, 
1965, 1970, 1978; Fetterman, 1970; Erikson, 1976; Lewis et al., 1978) 
have tended to emphasize certain "personalistic" and "closed" charac-
teristics as opposed to the "public" nature of these voluntary associations 
(see discussion by Walls and Billings, 1977). While the local church 
does serve specific individualistic needs, it should not be iriter-
preted as an organization which meets and serves only personalistic 
psycholo;gical/emotional needs. 
It is the purpose of this inquiry to demonstrate that many pf the 
goods and servh~,es which were previously interpreted as "personalistic, 11 
"closed," and nselective 11 are in fact collective in nature. In order -
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2 
to demonstra'.be :the JaJrio'us public goods made availabLe by local church 
-- "congregations, ·a typdlogic~l matrix has been designed. to: ana'l:yze the·· 
. • I . 
types of collective Jction which occur within Appalachian congregations. 
By first looking at .Jhy local churches organize,· then r~viewing the types 
. . I . . . .• . . . 
of goods made availa~le by local congregations, ~ better understanding 
I . . . 
can be had of the ro~e and function of these voluntary associations which 
exist in diverse fonJs (Kerr, 1978; Photiadis, 1978; Maurer, 1975, 1978) 
. I 
throughout AppalachiJ. 
I 
! 
Purposes of Organiza~ion 
I 
The specific pJposes of o;rganization differ from one human associa-
tion to another •. Ye~, as Mancur Olson explains, ''one purpose that is 
I • • 
none-the-less charac~eristic of, most organizations . , . is the furtherance 
I , 
. of the interests of iheir members" (Olson, 1971: 5 ). This perhaps would I . . 
seem obvious, althouJh some orgi8.Ilizations may serve only the interest of 
. I .- . 
I 
their leadership. T~ese organi1zations that do nothing to further the 
interests of their m4mbership perish or severely damage the organization's 
essential goals and ~bjectives (Olson, 1971: 6). 
. . f 
The local churci as a voltintary association is no different in that 
. I 
I 
it is expected to fufther the interests of its merribership. Leon Festinger 
. . . l 
writes, "the attract}on of g1'o~p membership is_ no.t so much in sheer belonging, 
f, 
but rather in attain~ng someth:ilng by means of this membership~'. (Festinger, 
f 
1953: 93), .. Festingef's point qan be w:ell t.aken in tll.l:l:!1. as individuals 
I 
•.. I seek to further t.heir interests, a degree of commonality is present among 
I : . 
the membership. Her~ the loca:1- congregation is displaying a characteristic 
I 
shared with other or~anizations. Union .members seek a, commo:p: interest in· 
~- ' 
r I'~ 
I 
. I 
I 
3 
higher wages·, farmers a common interest in higher prices, and citizens 
a common interest in good government. It is by no accident that tiie 
church, like these diverse groups, seeks.to further the common interests 
of its members • 
. If pe:rsonal goals and objectives can be pursued by unorganized 
individual action, then organization is not necessary; however, if a 
sufficient number of individuals possess a corrunon interest, then the 
unorganized action of individuals will either fail to advance the common 
interest or perform it most inadequately. 
Organizations can therefore perf.orm a function when 
there are common or group interests, and though organizations 
often also. serve purely personal, individual interests,· their 
characteristic and primary fU:nction is to advance the common 
interests of groups or individuals (Olson, 1971: 7). 
This assmnption that organizations exist to further the· common 
interests of individUa.ls in a group is implicit in most of the current 
literature concerning organizations (Baker, 1973).· Even loosely 
organized groups such as 11 ad hoc11 •or "informal groups" share: the charac-
teristic that a common interest iS• being attained. Raymond .Cattell 
stated it succinctly when he said; "every group has its interest" (Cattell, 
1948). 
Once the realization has been made that those who belong to an organi ... 
zation· or group possess a common interest, it ... is necessary .to recognize 
th.at member's also ha:ve puTely individual interests somewhat , apart from 
,. 
· other individuals in the organization' or: grolij). ·. In some cas?S an overlap 
'will occur,· although the' basic motivationa:l facto::rrs for belonging must 
stem :f'rom· one o'f these two sources •. For· example, the members of a labor 
. . 
union naturally seek the common interest of better. hertefits. arid higher 
i i 
" 
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wages, but inadditi9n, each mefilber has aparticuJ.ar interest as to what 
I . 
I ' he or she will do wi~h these beP,efits and to what end his or:her saiary 
i 
will .be used. i l 
The local congr,gation is no different . A collllDOnali ty. df interests 
exists along certain[doctrinal ilines which the membership shi:u-es byway 
I 
of collective volunt~rism. Each member shares in the common:expression 
. i 
of these common intelj'ests. The'y attend worship together; they study the 
liturgy together; th~y sing together; they fellowship togeth~r; all. 
' i ' • 
share in a set of ~ommon 1nte1rests. Mo:rreover, each member also has a 
I 
personal interest inf the organization. It might be by way of fulfilling 
a need for goal attairunent sucb, as teaching, singing, or a particular 
form of fell~wship. !Nonetheless, a set of c~mroon intel'ests is sbared by 
the membership as wetl as ·a se~ of personal interests held by the par-
ticular individual. [ 
I 
I 
The Local Church coJregation: A Provider of Collective Goods1 
I 
The local congregation :provides a broad array of collective goods 
I 
and services. 
I . Olsoijl. ( 1971: 15) sets forth the prereq\lisi tes of a collective. 
f ' 
I good as follows: I. 
A common, collective, or public good is any good such 
I . ' . . 
that, if any person x. in :a group x1,. . . x., • • • x consumes 
it, it cannot' f~asibry be !withheld I'rbm th_e 6-t.hers irinthat 
group •.. In other words, tr~ose who do Il<?t purchase o:r;: palf for ... 
any of thepublii.e or coll¢ctive good cannot be excluded or·kept 
from sharir_ig inl the conslll¥ption of the good, a.s they can w:t,iere 
· noncollective gpods are cqmcerned• 
Coilective !Good~. The goods and services provided by a: church 
congregation are, in1 fact, 
I 
-I 
I 
i 
I I. 
i 
collective due to their public availability. 
., 
5 
They are available for both the membership. and .the surrourtdi:b.g com.-
munity. 2 If' at any time the goods and.services are ex~luded from a group 
in the congregation, they by definition have become sele~tiye or non-
collective. 
These goods and services are further exemplified as being collective 
due to the lack of an explicit contractual relationship. In other words, 
i 
I 
I 
I 
[ 
I 
1· 
I 
. ' 
one may receive the goods and services without the expectatidm of having i 
i 
·I I 
to enter into a quid pro quo exchange relationship ( Ekeh, 1974 ). The good will be! 
provided whether the individual contributes in a nominal. marmer or chooses 
not to contribute at all. Moreover, the same collective good exists for 
the individual whose contribution 1is one of a substantial amount. 
The goods and services of the local congregation are not always 
restricted to the inunediate grounds of the church. One such· common · 
example is the church's role in hospital visitation. Here t~e church 
provides a collective good without any manner of contract relationship 
and one that is absolutely open to the public at large. However, most 
of the goods do have one requirement and that is attendance at church. 
In order that the church's goods and services be conceptualized as 
collective, the typical worship service can serve as a case in point. 
The service in itself is a collective good, composed of subsequent parts 
that are in themseives collective. goods~ . •· One· of.· the. f6rem9st charac- . 
teristics is the formal openness of the.worship service.3 Ju;i.yone may 
attend. and take part· in the wor.ship service without . the exclusion prin~ .. 
ciple being app:Ll"ed. 
The various ;elements of worshi.p, such as the singi:ng,. the sermon, 
' 
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i .·_. 
the educational service; a.nd the fellowship are all collective gpods due 
t th . "'1 " . ..;11 b • 1' • 't Th t . 1 • ! • 
.. o: · eir· puv· ic avaJ: ;a i i y. ' e congrega iona singing for··insta:p.ce 
! . . . . [' . 
could not occur· if i'J were an i!b.dividµal enterprise. Needle~s to- say, 
I 
some enjoy the act 
this does not make 
of congregat;;tonal singing more than other~; however 
I 
I 
' ii), ariy less [a collective affair. The special music 
I 
l' 
provided by the choi~ again may be liked or disliked by the fudi vi dual, 
I 
but in either instance the good is available without restriei}ion. More-l . .l 
I 
over, thl:s good is aiailable wiJthout a quid pro quo exchange relationship. 
·. 'I I . : . 
The sermon stands as the prominent collective good to be received I .! :. • . 
by the congregation turing worship among the. Protestants of 4ppalachia~ 
I 
It is usually provid~d by the rriinister, or in his or her abs~nce, a· 
I , 
church officer or ofhcial. In, the case of the Baptist Church, where 
I 
I 
congregational po,li t~ is pract~ced, the minister is called to a pastorate 
i 
by way of majority V<Pte. This 1collective decision on the patt of the. 
I -
congregation is a re$ult of th~ organization's ever present need to further 
i 
the common interest "by electing a leader. 
. I . , 
Some may argue t'hat when ~here are professional clergy ~roviding 
i goods or services, ore cannot consider such goods or service~ as collec-
tive due to the miniher's sal~ry. However, the minister is.not employed 
by one select recipi~nt, but by a collectivity, the church. :Although the 
I . 
minister receives e.·~alary, th:i;s does not make ,the goods an~: services i t ~ ' . 
I: , 
which 'he or she dispenses any J,.ess collec;tive. In an analytical sense,. i -~ ' ' '' [ ·' ' 
the -rilinist€r is the bool of the collect!vi ty·,: the means by. w~icb, col; 
lecti ve goods are' di~pensed anca, deli veredto the recipients.: As long as 
' 
the exclusion principle is avotded, 
, , I " . 
-. I .· 
minister is . c],ea'ir1y: ~olle cti ve l . 
. . I . . 
! 
i 
I 
I 
I I. 
! 
any good or. service prov~ded by the 
:,,· 
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.The sermon provides a major communication link between the minister 
and the congregation, that is, •a ·"deli very. channel 11 for ccfflecti ve goods 
and services.. · By providing such. a link, the sermon serves m&ny interests 
. . . . 
and each interest is then a benefit which is shared collecti~ely among 
the members of the congregation. Some people find in the sermon needed 
direction in life, "God's direction for my life." Others receive Biblical 
education or other forms of enlightenment •. · Still others p.ercei ve of the 
sermon as a healing message for their physical and spiritual lives. In 
. . 
each of these instances the sermon has become a collective gdod with a 
specific benefit to.the person receiving the message. Even though serving 
diverse interests, this means of communication does not .occw only for the 
constituents who voted in favor of calling the minister. The sermon is a 
collective good available for t.he congregation at large. 
In like manner, both educational services and fellowship exist for 
the collectivity arid not for a select few. Their very essenqe is a col-
lective affair that would not be possible without the joint action of the 
congregation. Whetherthe educational service.be Sunday School or a 
teaching message from the pulpit, it is available without re~triction· 
or exclusions. The fellowship, formal or informal, exists for the col-
lective whole • 
.. At various times; the local church .provides collective goods which 
are pericidi.c in. occlir:rence. However, their periodic availability does .not 
make the goods any less collective. The common examples whi¢h occ'\ll' ona 
. . . . . i . 
periodi.c basis are the vacation bible school, the fellowship' dinner, and 
the evangelistfo,:e;rusade. In ~ach of these, the good i? available without 
the need of. a quid pro quo relationship.· These examplei:J are!.especially 
' 
I 
• I [ 
i • 
! 
' • • 
.. 
• 
• 
8 
enjoyed by individuais who do not belong to a specific church, as in the 
rura-1 ·areas··of· South~rn Appalacpia. It is not uncommon for~ relatively 
l 
small church to enjoy a fllll hquse every night of .. an evarigel~stic crusade. 
' ! .. · i ' . . .·• 
Here the good is significantly collective due to its absolute openness. 
' ' 
! .: 
Moreover, both vacation bible s:chools and fellowship dinners 'display this 
I 
I . . 
.same manner of behav:j.or.in'the ~ppalachians. 
Quasi-Selectiv~iGoods. ni;e local church, while providing an array 
., 
. I 
of collective goods, jalso prov~des to a limited degree parti~llyselec..,. 
i 
tive or noncollective goods. Even in these quasi-selective goods, a 
collective quality c4n be found;. Two such common examples are the mar-i 
riage service, and t:tii.e funeral :service. In each of these, the service 
! 
to be rendered is select in that select recipients receive the direct 
benefits. 
However, even t~ough ther~ is a select recipient, inmo~t cases both 
I 
l '' ·L, d t d b members and non-memb~rs may be :recipients, an bo h members an non-mem ers 
I . 
are in a secondary ~ay recipi~nts as, e.g., guests at wedditj.gs or mourners· 
, I 
at funerals. 
One might still; argue for !the selectivity of funerals or weddings for, 
unlike true/completely collect:i)ve goods, an exchange usually;accompanies 
! l . ~ 
delivery of these go~ds or services. In principal, the exchange, which is· 
' ' 
· u,sually in the form~f- a: fee 1'9r service, rest!'icts. the. ava:iq.ability of the 
! .' 
good •. However, because such fE!es are in most .~nstances_only 1 nominal, they 
. I ' . 
' ,. 
I 
do very little restr}cting. Thus, the church's· "seJ.ective" ~oo.ds are, 
'I 
i. 
in very significant ~ays, avai*able to the community at large. This. 
'· 
quality greatly limits the exclusion principle, again evidencing callee-
. . l 
I 
. ti ve benefits. 
. i 
•• 9 
Interestingly, within the :context· of the rural church,· ~he fee is 
rarely discussed between the contracting parties. 5 'the fee ~s ncne'theless 
expected. However, ~t is not uncommon for theminist~r tob~ paid py some~ 
one other than the selective. re~dpient. This may occur when 1the selec-
tive· good is open to public att'endance s·uch as in the open ftjneral or 
. . 
wedding service. At the close bf the service the observers riespectfully 
thank the minister and occasionally give a monetary dona.tion !in recogni-
tion of their appreciation of t.he service. Although the service is quasi'-
selective it is also collective. 
In rural areas where even ·the nominal fee may not be afforded,·. the 
church is still able .to provide its selective goods on a colJ.,ective basis. 
Many a rural pastor, knowing the prospective recipient of the selective 
good does not have cash to pay for the service, will go ahead with the 
provision of the good. :However,, such action is not. dependent; solely on 
the pastor's sense of charity, ror many of them engage in an unwritten, 
but clearly understood form of social reciprocity (Ekeh, 1974). Upon 
the conclusion of the service, the pastor knows that an equal service 
· will be provided to him. Fresh meats, fresh produce, canned goods, or 
hand-made articles have been received by many a rural minister. If the 
recipient cannot pay even in this manner, payment may be ren-
dered through his or her labor :ori the church or its .grounds,'.,'or directly 
for the minister. Such practices commonly occur in .. the Southern Appalachian 
Region ( Carter, 1979 ) .. ·· 
The Array of Collective and Qu.a:si-Selective Goods: · A Matrix 6 
The array of eo].lective and quasi_;selectivegoods ma.Yb~ profitably 
... . . ·r 
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classified on three criteria: 
. •:' 
ll) Who produces the .good? , (2.) Who 
receives the .good? and (3) Wnat is the_ purpose of the g9_od_~ 
· The local church's goods and services are either produced by pro ... 
fessional ministerial staff or lay people within the congregation. Only 
on rare occasions do each of these provide a good or service without the 
other assisting, but for analytical purposes each may be treated separately, 
as in the following discussion. 
The degree of reliance on the professional staff varies according to 
rriany factors, including congregatiop size, local customs and theologieal 
·(or canonical)·interpretations of the role of the clergy. For the Appala-
chian churches being considered here, the clergy role may be shaped by 
few formal rules but at the same tinie guided by broad customary expectations 
• concerning conummity participation, leadership, religious counseling and 
the like. Conversely, church.members are expected to participate on a sort 
of self-help basis in a broad range ·of congregational functions. Wnile 
the specific actor(_ s) in the produc.tion of collective goods may vary some-
what from church to church there are typical patterns in the division of 
;labor which allow the categorization of "professional" and "nonprofessional" 
producer. 
The Appalachian churches have tended to maintain _a unity of purpose 
at least in part. bec.ause the congrega:bions _have ,gref!,t. flexibility irl dealing 
' ' 
with their ,:prof~ssional staffs and do not retain,;those cle:rgy who widely 
·. deyiate from. -t;heir congregation's patterns. As VJoo~um. (_1978) has noted,. 
. . .. 
the farther up the.organizattonal hierarchy a clergyperson finds profes-
sional involvement,. the greater va:riance he or she rnaY have from attitudes 
·. and practices· of ·'the. local congregation. By maintaining only loose, if . 
{\ 
•• 11 
any, links with national or other large-scale organizational structures 
the Appalachian churches keep their cle.rgy nclose" and enhance the unity 
of local purpose. Thus,•theyavoid the pitfalls of maey C:Q.ristian clergy 
who become over-committed to "social gospel" activism even while their 
congregations reject them (Hadden, 1969). 
At the same time, the Appalachian churches expect leadership from 
their pastors. This leadership will of necessity concern itBelf first 
with the needs and desires of the churches, but it may also expand into 
areas of local community concern. 
It is important to note that, contrary to the usual interpretations, 
the goods produced (either by professionals or nonprofessionals) and 
shared in the churches are not simply inward-oriented expressive goods. 
Church activities are also instrwnental in building and shaping the com-
munity. Again, while the first concern will be with the local congregation 
itself, there is clearly the potential to expand into broader areas of activity. 
Thus, it is important to evaluate the goods according to whether they are 
essentially expressive or instrumental. 
The matrix in Figure 1 has been designed. to examine the local church's 
goods and services according to producer, recipient, and.purpose. Producers 
will be categorized as "professional" or "nonprofessional •11 In like manner, 
the recipients· will bei identified as 11collective" or 11 quasi~selectiye~" Finally, 
the purpose of goods will be identified as eitfier "instrumental 11 in· the pro- . 
vision of yet other goods and services or "expressive, n that is, .serving the 
· function of self expression as an end in itself. · 
' . . 
Tne matrix in itself is not an·e:xhaustive classification system, nor a.re • 
the categories mutually exclusive~ It. does; however, provide three criteria 
" 
.. 
• 
... 
• 
• 
•• >12 
so as to cross classify and clarifY; the goods and services provided .bY the 
local churc!l. By sub..:.dividing the matrix into the following.four, crciss-
classifications-,· both the collective·. and the quasi,,.,.selective: -goods· may be · · · 
· reviewed.. 1'hey ·are as follows: 
the instrwnental cross classif~ed with the professional (Figp.re 2), 
the instrwnental cross classified with the nonprofessional (Figure 3). 
the expressive cross classified with the professional (Figure 4), and 
the expressive cross classified with the nonprofessional (Figure 5). 
Instrumental-Professional. The instrwnental-professional good, by 
definition, will be led by.an ordained :minister or church official. It 
will also be. "instrumental" iJ1, the provision of other goods as we~l as 
furthering the organizationts colleptive interests. 
This classificati_;m, as shown in Figure 2, is :unique due to the 
minister's provision of specialized goods and services. The sermon and 
the performance of the sacraments stand as examples since both occur and 
are enjoyed upon a collective basis.. Visitation and individual counseling, 
however, are qUa.si-selectiv.e because a specific recipient receives the good. 
Yet, these services can be freely optained without any manner of restriction. 
In this respect, visitation and cou:p.seling are.available upon a collective 
basis. 
Instrwnental-Ncinprof essional, ·The instrwnental-nonprofe ssio:p.al 
category was 'well summed up in the words of James Luther Adams when he: 
' .l 
wrote "vollint.~ers in voluntary asso~iations .do n9t look for mo:i;ietary 
. rewards; the· financial support come:8 from vollintEl,rY .contributio,ns)' 
(Adams, 1976:61), It is the imherent need of every voluntary associa-
tion, like the church, to depend UpPrivolunteers for the provision of 
the collective go.Gds .· Not only must the provision proces_s be wor:t,hy 
1.3 
as self expression, :but it must also help to sustain the chu:t'ch as a 
viable organization. 
The c.:J,.assification, as depicted in Figure.J, displays the .yarious 
goods and services which are instrumental in purpose, yet led by the 
lay person of the local church; Their assistance in worship through 
. . . 
oral testimonies and prayers exemplifies these collective goods. 
··One of the more interesting nonprofessional collective goods is 
•• 
that of the fellowship dinner. More often than not these dinners relate 
to a special interest.or event within the church. There isa story about 
a fellowship dinner which illustrates its instrumental function. .An 
unsuspecting family, being new to a particular urban church, made plans 
to attend an evening fellowship dinn~r. Now, it just so happened that 
the church was in dire need of additional parking but lacked enough money 
·to buy the additional land. However, a . lot adjacent to the church had 
·just been cleared and was up for sale. Upon arrival this family noticed 
that there was no mention of cost or of a love offering, thus they be-
lieved the dinner to be merely a time of fellowship. But as soon as the 
dessert had been served, the chairman of the finance committee stood up 
Eµld said, "Well, you all know why we 1 re here. 11 The family of new members 
soon realized that before anyone left the dinner a pledge was to be made 
on the cost of the vaciant lot adjacent to t'hechurch. Such is the common 
"loss of :im:i.ocence" of churchgoers in discovering the eal'th~Y .wiles of. 
the oi-ganization of collective action which they though~ was.ju~t.their 
local church. While no compulsion or exclus:i.on is involved., there are 
means for eliciting contributions to collective action. The dinner was 
definftely a co]J.ective event as well as an instrumental act in the 
~. 
• 
' .. . 
• 
• 
• 
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provision of additional parking for the church. 
. . 
.The local church also engages in the provision of instrumental-
nonprofessional good~ whiCh are quasi-selective •.. Evangelistic visitation 
of individuals may be. carried out by a~ church member, and such activity 
helps to insure the continuity of .the congregation through the recruit-
ment of new members. 
Expressive-Professional, The expressive-professional, as shown 
in F~gure 4, represents the goods and services which are highly symbolic 
and only performed by the ordained minister; · The. sacraments (or ordinances) 
of Baptism and the Lord's Supper stand as the two most prominent examples 
within the local church. They represent a symbolic act .which exists pri-
marily as an end in itself. However, some have viewed these goods as instru-
mental.7 In any event, these goods are provided collectively due to their 
public availability. (Al though in Baptism the recipient is selective, the 
event itself is a public affair, anP, even theologically, the collectivity 
of "the church" is seen as the primary actor. ) 
This category is also represented by several quasi-selective goods 
such as the funeral service, the wedding service, and visitation •. In 
each of these, the service provided is through the authority of the or-
dained minister. These events are mainly expressive in purpose and 
u8ually available to the public, thus displaying collectivity. 
Expressive-Nonprofessional. The expre~sive-nonprofessional .col-
lective good -represents the heart of voluntarism within tll.e local·church~~ 
These goods and service13 are displayed in Figure 5 and exemplified by 
. . . 
their ability to ]t}e. produced by the congregation due to their inherent' 
putative worth. '.The Sundaymorning worship, . the nUII1erous fellowship 
15 
gatherings:,, and the specialized worship pr_ograms all develop because . 
of the collective interests of the congregation. 
One of the more vivid examples found throughout the Appalachians 
•• 
is the "hymn sing" (Jones, 1977}. This is a gathering of members from · 
all the churches of a particular "association118 on a design.ated night 
each month to sing. It is hosted by a different church in the "associa-
tion" each month. The event itself is quite a festive activity due to 
the overwhelming expression through song. In many instances the par-
ticipants are no.t just from one denomination or association, but are 
people who simply enjoy the collective expression of music (Damron, 1979, 
interview). 
This classification also embodies the visitation of the sick and the 
bereaved. It is not uncommon to have a visitation committee of women's 
groups whose primary responsibility is the Visitation of individuals OI' 
families in times of crises.· In this regard the servic~ is quasi-selective. 
The.baby shower, the wedding shower, and the rural "pounding" are 
additional examples of quasi-selective nonprofessional goods. Even thdugh 
these services are intended for one select recipient,. they are provided 
by collective action, and they are enjoyed collectively for essentially 
expressive ends. 
The ·11p~Un.ding" is a rather unique exampl_e -Which sometimes occurs 
in the rura.i church of the Appalachian Region. The event in itself is 
a time of bringing gifts, donated by wei~ht~-thus the name ofpoundirl.g--
to a minister or church member who is starting out in a new home. The 
• 
gifts usually range from canned goods to various ho'usehold items. Usually e 
the members of the congregation plan it asa surprise and make sure that 
.. 
• 
•• 
it is quite a festive affair for all. In this sense, the pounding does 
not solely exist. for the selective recipient and has an important e:X:- · · 
pressive function. 
CONCLUSIONS .AND IMPLICATIONS 
This paper has been a theoretical inquiry into the nature of 
collective action found within local church congregations of the 
Appalachian Region. The local church in Appalachia has long been 
described as "socially passive," "overly personalistic," and supportive 
of an "extreme individualism" found within the subculture (Campbell, 
1921; Brewer, 1962; Caudill, 1963; Weller, 1965, 1970, 1978; Fetterman, 
1970; Erikson, 1976) .. This prevailing view of the church has resulted 
in many stereotypes (e.g., suspicious of outsiders, :Lgnorant, anti-
intellectual, and poverty stricken) that have not been complimentary 
to the Appalachian church nor to the Appalachian people in general. The 
conclusion reached by the proponents of this perspective is that the 
Appalachian subculture does not permit voluntary group action unless it 
is to serve the trait of "extreme individualism" (Weller, 1965, 1970, 1978). 
If group action is to take place, it must then be initiated from the 
outside, more general, culture. Collective action in the local church has 
therefore previously been explained as a means. of meeting the extreme in-
dividualism of the subculture. 
J:malternative perspective has been proposed here by specifically 
examining the vohmta.ry colleetive action that takes place in local 
church congregations. The local church in Appalachia, no doubt, does 
· meet and serve individualistic needs. The function of religion as a 
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comforting agent is. not to be denied. The local church, however, serv·es. 
not only ,individualistic needs, but it also offers an array of co11ective 
. . 
goods and services. These collective goods are not produced by. "extreme 
individualism" nor are they dependent upon the outside culture (Carter, 
1979 ). 
The. processes of. collectiv:e. action that have been discussed. in this 
paper are located almost completely within the local congregation or 
parish. However, there seems to be little reason to think that, withthe 
proper type of understanding in the local group and perhaps with the 
correct linguistic approach in framing appeals for action (see Carter, 
1981), collective action centered on the local parish could not as well 
be employed in the provision of extra-parish benefits in the form of 
public goods. Because of the charges against Appalachian religion which 
have been reviewed and rejected in this paper., the Appalachian church 
has not been seen as a base for social change in the region. Such an 
orientation is a remnant of the widely discredi t.ed "culture of poverty" 
approaches which have frequently been applied to Appalachian so.ciety, 
and it should be discarded and overcome. 
·A substantive implication of this analysis is that the alleged 
conservatism or extreme individualism of Appalachian religion may reflect 
a mi~uP.ders~anding oi local congregational. a~tivities, .. and, thus, that .. 
a c:Ympatl:).etic ~pproa~h to the Appalachian faithful through the workings 
of their congregations might win irnport~t .· suppol'ters. for. the tasks of 
. . . 
improving the quality of life in Appalachia. In fact, the local con-
gregation may 'even provide the necessary organ:i.zatio_nal base for con-
structive collective; action in many spheres. 
.... 
• 
• 
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• NOTES 
l. The phrase "the church" in this section refers to the local churcp. 
congregation. ·"The cong:regation 11 refers to the parishioners as 
distinct from the minister. 11 The church" includes both. congregation .· 
and minister. 
2. "The surrounding community" is meant to encompass the public at 
large. However, in the applied case this must be qualified by 
denominational policy and the.specific good or service under con-
sideration. An example ·where the surrounding community Would be 
excluded might be "closed communion" or the "foot washing" ceremonies 
in So.uthern Appalachia. 
3·. "Formal openness" is the stated position of nearly all churches. 
However, public attendance is influenced by ethnic patterns and 
socio-economic status, as illustrated by the phrase, "that's a 
rich man's church." 
4. This is applicable in most Protestant evangelical churches. However, 
it may not always apply to some of the more rural sects such as the 
Appalachian based Primitive Baptist Churches. 
·5. One of the present authors--wno has been a pastor in West Virginia 
for over three years--has yet to discuss a fee with the receiving 
. . .· . . '· ' 
party .. : For further reference, see Shackelford and Weinburg, 1977:49. 
6. The operationalization of this se_ction is indebted to Ronald Oe.kerson 
- -
(Depart~ep.t. of P~titical Science~ Marshall University) and his con-
tinued interest in the application of the 11theory. of public goods" 
to local congr:egations of the Appalachian Region.· 
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7; The sacraments can be interpreted as f:urthering the common interests 
of the congregation; however each remains primarily a mode' of self 
expression that oc.curs collectively. > 
8. The ''association" is the formal denominational organization that 
these rural churches belong to. It is usually defined by geographic 
boundaries and is affiliated with a state and national convention. 
The "association" has no power over churches which practice congre-
··: 
gational polity,· however. It exists .for united missions, publications, 
various state-wide activities such as camps, and for educational sup-
port of denominational schools. 
• 
Instrumental 
Expressive 
·e 
Figure 1 
A Matrix for the Classification 
of Goods Within the Church · 
Collective 
Quasi 
Selective 
Collective 
Quasi 
Selective 
Professional Non r·ofessi.onal 
Collective 
Figure 2 
Instru~ental•Professional 
Professional 
The Worship Service 
Sermon 
Oral Reading 
Prayer 
Sacraments 
Baptism 
·The Lord ' s Supper .. 
Associational Meetings 
State Conventions 
National Conventions 
Instrumental _____ _...,_-_________________________ ...,...... ______ _ 
• ·~ 
Quasi 
Selective 
Counseling Service 
Parental 
Spiritual 
Marital 
. .. 9 
Visitation 
Evangelistic. 
• 
• 
····collective 
Figure J 
Instrumental-Nonprofessional 
Nonprofessional 
The Worship Service 
Testimonies 
Pray~rs 
singing 
Specialized Worship · 
Programs 
Vacation Bible School 
Evangelistic Gatherings 
Sunday School 
Fellowship 
Age Group-
Act i vi ties 
Dinners 
Picnics 
Song Fests 
Devotionals 
Youth 
Activities 
(pr.omotiqnal} 
Hay Rides 
Picnics 
Holiday-
Part ie s 
Camping 
Etc. 
Holiday Plays ...:.V.::o.=l:.:::u::.:n~t:.:::::a:.::.r""'y-=C=a:.:.r..::e_ . .:::o~f--=B;.:;u:.:i=l:.=d:.:i:;:.:n:.i;;g-=s;.....-a:;:.:n;.;;;;d._.;G-.r~o..-u=n;.;;.;d_.s 
lnstrumental --~~~~-4-~~----~C~h~o~1~·r;:.._;M~u==s=i~c~a~l~s____,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---" 
Quasi 
Selective 
.; .· 
Visitation 
Evangelistic 
• 
-· ,· .. 
Rxpressive 
• • 
) : 
:--: 
Quasi 
Selective 
Figure 4 
Expressive-Profess~onal 
Professional 
The Worship Service 
Sermon 
Oral Reading 
Prayer · 
Sacraments 
Baptism 
The Lord's Supper 
Lenten Services 
Visitation 
llospi tal 
Home·· 
Nursing Home 
The Funeral Service 
Visitat16n of the bereaved 
family 
The Wedding $.ervice 
Rehe.arsal · 
Visitation 
. . 
Disabled or Shut-in 
Bereaved. 
·" 
.. 
' 
• 
·9 
Collective 
"'9 
Figure 5 
Expressive-Nonprofessional 
Non rofessional 
The Worship Service 
Testimonies 
Prayers 
·congregational Singing 
Special Music· 
Group Prayer _ 
Responsive Readings 
Specialized Worship 
Christmas 
Thanksgiving 
Specialized Worship 
continued 
Laymans Sunday 
Youth Sunday 
Fellowship · 
Holiday Parties · 
Age Group Activities 
Camping 
Bible Study 
Rural Hymn Sing 
• 
~' • 
",. 
4 
e 
Dinners 
Christmas 
Thanksgiving 
Progressive 
Spring 
Sunday School 
·Picnic 
Vacation Bible 
School 
Easter .l"~xpressi ve --"--------+-----,-------------'-----------------------
Quasi 
Selective 
"Poundings" 
Baby_Showers 
.. dd" ne'·. in[ 
Visitation of Sick 
Home 
Hospital 
Nursing Home 
.Bereaved Families 
·visitation 
Taking Food 
"1!11 
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